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Chapter 1556 Police Report 

Vinson was not too pleased. He took a glance at his phone and noticed that it was a call 
from Harvey. 

In an impatient tone, Vinson answered the call, ‘‘Hello?’‘ 

Then, he raised an octave as he said, ‘‘What?’‘ 

He immediately got up from his chair and hung up the phone. ‘‘Something happened to 
Sonia.’‘ 

‘‘What’s the matter?’‘ Arielle asked anxiously. ‘‘Wasn’t she all right just now?’‘ 

Vinson got up to fetch his car keys immediately. ‘‘Harvey did not tell me the details over 
the phone. Let’s go over there first.’‘ 

Then, he hurriedly rushed out to find Harvey. 

After he arrived at his destination, Vinson noticed there were a few police cars parked 
by the entrance of the house. 

He went inside the house and was greeted by the sight of a few policemen busy taking 
notes. An elder policeman eyed the two men who rushed inside the place and asked, 
‘‘Which one of you is Harvey Jupiter?’‘ 

Harvey was slightly stumped before he answered, ‘‘I-I am. Might I ask—’‘ 

‘‘I’m Darren Fox. This is my police ID.’‘ Darren showed his pass to the two men and 
said, ‘‘Were you the one who reported that Ms. Sonia Wynter had been abducted? 
When was the last time you saw Ms. Wynter?’‘ 

‘‘Tonight,’‘ Harvey replied in a heartbeat. 

Darren furrowed his brows slightly. ‘‘That’s very recent. I’m afraid you can’t file the 
report for a missing person so soon, sir.’‘ 

Right then, Harvey thought there was nothing to hide anymore, as long as it concerned 
the case. 

Hence, he came clean with Darren, ‘‘We agreed to meet tonight, and she just went 
missing in action. I could not get her on the phone either. I went to her house before I 
tried filing a report, and her family told me that she’s left.’‘ 



‘‘All right. Let me check the surveillance camera footage. We will have more information 
on the matter after we’ve done a more thorough investigation.’‘ Then, Darren turned to 
his fellow policeman and instructed, ‘‘Bring all the related evidence and footage to the 
police station.’‘ 

The policemen hurriedly moved the items out of the house after receiving the 
instruction. 

‘‘Please get into the car,’‘ Darren said rather courteously. 

‘‘Do you guys think Sonia might be in danger?’‘ Harvey asked anxiously. 

‘‘I think she’s going to be all right.’‘ Even though Vinson felt uneasy about the situation, 
he was quick to come to his senses. After all, he was the only one who could console 
Harvey right then. 

‘‘Should we call Sonia’s parents?’‘ Arielle asked in a low voice. 

‘‘Let’s just wait until we’re at the police station.’‘ Harvey did not think it was appropriate 
for him to go to Sonia’s father for everything. Hence, he hesitated for a moment and 
decided not to call her father in the end. 

The three of them got into the police car and went to the police station. In the end, they 
were brought to the criminal investigation unit, and all of them, including the film crew 
members that followed along, were brought to separate offices to record their 
statements. 

It was apparent from the crowded police station after working hours that the policemen’s 
hours were not fixed. Almost all of them were still very busy with their tasks. It was not 
very peaceful as of late, and there was a surge in the number of criminal cases. Most of 
them were big cases that required their immediate attention. Hence, the criminal 
investigation unit was overwhelmed. 

A female police officer greeted Harvey. She then followed the standard operating 
procedure and asked some questions about Sonia and him, such as their names and 
ages. After that, she finally asked the most important question of all, ‘‘Has Sonia 
offended anyone?’‘ 

‘‘I guess not?’‘ Harvey felt uneasy as he recalled the dream that Sonia had recounted to 
him in the morning. ‘‘Did she already know what was going to happen?’‘ he wondered. 

‘‘Are you and Sonia in a relationship?’‘ the female officer asked. 

Harvey nodded. 



‘‘Before the two of you separated, did Sonia tell you anything in particular?’‘ The female 
officer’s voice was rather calm. 

‘‘No,’‘ Harvey replied honestly. ‘‘Our planned meetup was also decided on a whim.’‘ 
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Chapter 1557 Shameless 

Right then, a police officer came along and told them that the surveillance camera 
footage was ready. It was confirmed from the footage that Sonia had been abducted. 
The culprits were dressed like electricians and donned baseball caps 

However, they could not clearly discern their appearances from the footage. 

As the police officer reversed the footage, they noticed the car plate number of the MPV 
they left in and used that as a lead for further investigation. 

Meanwhile, Sonia was preparing to come down from the window. However, the door 
was kicked down with a loud bang. 

Shocked, Sonia stared at the person who entered. The man noticed that she was about 
to run away, and his lips quirked into a wicked smile. ‘‘You’re thinking of running away? 
That’s not really a good idea.’‘ 

Sonia had wanted to look prettier for her date with Harvey, so she wore a long dress. 

At that moment, her dress was rolled up so that it was easier for her to climb out of the 
window, revealing her porcelain fair skin, which glistened under the neon lights. 

The man immediately felt blood rush to his head and approached Sonia step by step. 

Seeing that, Sonia wanted to jump off the window right then, and she cried out, ‘‘Don’t 
come near me!’‘ 

As she spoke, the man was already mere inches away from her. He pulled at her ankle 
and made her fall down from the window sill. 

As a result, Sonia fell from the window sill and scratched her other leg that was hanging 
from the other side of the window. The excruciating pain almost derailed her. 

However, the man swooped her up from the floor and dragged her into a compartment 
roughly. Sonia struggled hard to break herself free. 

‘‘What are you doing? I’m a general’s daughter. He will have millions of ways to torture 
you if he finds out it was you who did this to me, and you’re going to wish for death.’‘ 



The man dragged her along and said, ‘‘I won’t let them find out about this. Hehe… A 
general’s daughter, are you? Let me have a taste of how nobles feel like…’‘ 

Just when Sonia was regaining composure from the pain, the man’s lewd words almost 
made her vomit. 

However, she had already experienced multiple bouts of morning sickness that day. 
Hence, she did not manage to vomit anything despite her bending her upper body. 

‘‘Shameless!’‘ Sonia refused to hear another word from the man’s mouth. Since she 
could not seem to vomit anything, she spat to vent her frustration. 

After that, she wiped the corners of her mouth with the back of her hand. The next 
moment, the lewd man reached out to caress her face. Sonia turned her head to one 
side, but the man turned it forcefully so that she had no choice but to look at him. 

Then, Sonia pleaded, ‘‘What if we make a deal? Don’t hurt me. Name a price, and I will 
fulfill it. What are you after? You guys must have a reason to enter the country illegally.’‘ 

The man paused and thought for a moment after listening to her. 

Sonia was overjoyed that the man was actually contemplating her words. Then, she 
immediately removed the diamond necklace and gold earrings on her and laid them all 
on the table. 

She continued, ‘‘Give me your phone, and I can immediately wire you some money. 
After you call my friends to notify them, and I get back safe and sound, I will write a 
check for the balance of the amount that we agree on.’‘ 

However, the man snapped out of his thoughts after hearing the word ‘‘phone’‘ and said, 
‘‘No. If your father finds out about this, he’s not going to let me off the hook. I might not 
have the life to enjoy the money if we do it your way. I’d be better off enjoying your body 
right now.’‘ 

Then, he inched closer to Sonia. 

Slap! Sonia glared at the man and slapped him across the face. The sound of the slap 
was especially loud and clear in the empty room. 
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The burly man grinned even as he rubbed his cheek, which stung from Sonia’s vicious 
slap. He muttered tellingly, ‘‘You’re a fierce one, huh. Just wait until I teach you a 
lesson.’‘ 



Sonia gulped nervously, immediately regretting her earlier decision to strike him. 
Infuriating him merely worsened the situation. 

As the man slowly approached Sonia, she instinctively shuffled backward. 

To her surprise, she backed into a couch. The man grabbed Sonia’s shoulder and 
elicited a horrified shriek from her, yet she could not break away from his grasp. 

Alas, she had nowhere to turn. To Sonia’s horror, the man used his free hand to cover 
her mouth and shove her onto the couch. He then mercilessly pinned her down with his 
body before she could sit up. 

Sonia screamed and flailed her limbs. Her actions initially addled her kidnapper, but he 
slowly gained the upper hand. He held both her wrists in one hand while his legs pinned 
her body down, and his other hand reached downwards to tug at Sonia’s dress. 

Sonia immediately panicked and screamed, ‘‘Hel—’‘ 

The word had barely left her mouth when the man lunged forward and covered her 
mouth. She struggled to break free from him and tried to scratch his face with her nails, 
but he easily caught her hand and twisted it, pressing Sonia harder against the couch. 

‘‘Keep quiet, or you’ll only suffer even more,’‘ he threatened while shooting Sonia a 
menacing glare. 

He squeezed her arm so hard that cold sweat beaded on her forehead. Suddenly, he 
raised his hand and slapped her across the cheek. 

A red handprint instantly appeared on Sonia’s face. Blood even trickled out of the corner 
of her split lip. Her cheek and lips swelled painfully, and Sonia shot her kidnapper a 
furious glare. 

The man smiled smugly at her wretched state. ‘‘Haha! This is payback for your slap 
earlier!’‘ 

He slapped her again, and the impact sent Sonia’s face whipping around to the other 
side. She tasted blood in her mouth while half of her face suffered from numbing pain. 
Still, she closed her eyes and took a deep breath before taunting, ‘‘I guess you’re not 
afraid of dying at all!’‘ 

The man gritted his teeth and hissed, ‘‘Shut up.’‘ 

He did not expect her to be a general’s daughter instead of just some wealthy heiress. 

As such, losing their lives was a distinct possibility. 



As the thought crossed his mind, the kidnapper suddenly froze in shock. I forgot to tell 
my boss about her identity! 

He hastily slammed Sonia’s head into the wall. 

Right before Sonia blacked out, she eked out hoarsely, ‘‘Harvey…’‘ 

When the kidnapper noticed that she had gone silent, he immediately released Sonia 
for fear of killing her. Then, he took out his phone and made a call. 

Meanwhile, a troubled Lorraine rubbed her temples while sitting in the backseat of a 
moving car. She asked her subordinate in the front passenger seat, ‘‘Do you think Sonia 
was telling the truth?’‘ 

She remained uneasy because the bag was far too important to her. Although she 
initially thought of having the chauffeur and her subordinate retrieve the bag, she 
eventually decided to do things herself, lest there were more mishaps. 

Her subordinate replied, ‘‘I’m not trying to be pessimistic here, Ms. Lorraine, but it’s hard 
to tell. They’re wealthy, but your bag is really expensive too. How could she simply 
dump it at home?’‘ 

His expression grew serious as he added, ‘‘But don’t worry, Ms. Lorraine. If she tricked 
us, we’ll teach her a lesson so harsh she’d wish to die instead.’‘ 

After all, illegal immigration was a severe crime too. 
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Lorraine’s expression shifted slightly, and she no longer appeared as calm as before. 

Leaning heavily against the backseat, she was so still that the only giveaway to her 
wakefulness was the persistent massaging of her temples. 

Lorraine mumbled, ‘‘She’d better not be lying to me, or she’ll be in hot water.’‘ 

As she spoke, the woman exuded a cold, ominous aura, causing the chauffeur and her 
subordinate to stiffen in fear. Instantly, the car plunged into silence. 

The chauffeur no longer dared to peek at the temperamental woman in the backseat 
and turned his full attention to the road. 

On the other hand, Lorraine’s subordinate in the front passenger seat composed himself 
quickly after a brief change in his expression. 



He piped up, ‘‘That was just an offhanded comment. She might be telling the truth. 
There’s no need to become so tense.’‘ 

However, his words did not raise Lorraine out of her funk. Instead, she looked out the 
window and murmured, ‘‘What do you all think of Sonia?’‘ 

‘‘She’s beautiful!’‘ answered the chauffeur unthinkingly. 

His answer drew a laugh out of Lorraine. She chortled and said, ‘‘You’re right! She’s 
beautiful!’‘ 

Her reaction befuddled the chauffeur, who settled for a few awkward laughs in 
response. Lorraine did not say anything more and fell back into contemplative silence. 

Her hotel was not that far from Sonia’s house, and they arrived in no time, especially 
since the chauffeur deliberately drove faster. 

Immediately, Lorraine spotted the police from afar. 

‘‘Ms. Lorraine, this appears rather troublesome. Why are there policemen in front of her 
house?’‘ The chauffeur shot Lorraine a cautious look. 

‘‘Can’t you see? Sonia lives in General Lawrence’s house! You two, stay in the car.’‘ 

When they heard that Lorraine planned to retrieve the bag herself, both men piped up, 
‘‘You can’t! Are you sure you can get in alone, Ms. Lorraine? What if you get into 
danger? We can help you if we accompany you inside.’‘ 

‘‘What danger can possibly befall me? I’m just here to get something. I’ll attract too 
much attention if you two follow me. Just wait here.’‘ Without giving them a chance to 
argue, Lorraine hastily scribbled something on a piece of paper and stuffed it in her 
pocket. 

Then, she alighted from the car and smoothed out her clothes. She instantly rid herself 
of her cold aura and assumed a new persona. The woman was nothing short of a 
chameleon. 

Although Lorraine did not share Sonia’s incredible beauty, she had a natural penchant 
for garnering the affection of the opposite sex. 

Her red heels click-clacked across the ground as she sauntered through the gate of 
Sonia’s house. She was about to walk in as if it were her own home. 

When the security guard stopped her, she said, ‘‘Don’t you remember me? I still 
remember you. I’m Sonia’s friend and here to help her get something.’‘ 



‘‘Are you?’‘ The security guard shot her a suspicious look. 

Nonetheless, he was merely asking out of formality as he already believed her words. 

Lorraine observed his expression before declaring peevishly, ‘‘I’ve come here before. 
You just don’t remember!’‘ 

Then, before the guard could stop her, she turned and entered the compound. 

Soon enough, Lorraine snuck into the house and made her way to Sonia’s room. 

She immediately darted into the room and rummaged for her bag. 

Her bag was indeed stored in the wardrobe just as Sonia had claimed. Without delay, 
Lorraine lunged toward the bag and opened it. 

She heaved a sigh of relief when she confirmed that no one had touched her things. 

 


